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We warmly welcome you to Issue 19
of Cubaplus magazine and we’re
sure you’ll be pleased with what we
have in store for you.

This issue offers a Special on international business
interests in the Cuban market. With a focus on
sustainability and developing a more open economy, 
Cuba’s foreign trade has been undergoing important 

partners for goods. The 29th International Fair of Havana, 
scheduled for November, plays a key role in Cuba’s 
business negotiation and exchange.

on the birth of the Cosa Nostra in America, Meyer 
Lansky’s arrival in Havana in the early 1930s and the 

in hotels, casinos, cabarets, speakeasies, horse racing and

a better read than the Hollywood movies!
As is traditional for Cubaplus, each issue has articles on 

literature, art, music and cinema. And what better way to
celebrate the magazine’s 5th anniversary than with an art 
exhibition of the artists who have appeared in its pages

Hotel Nacional.
In Date with a Legend, you can read about the recently 

celebrated 13th International Colloquium on the life
th 

anniversary of the writer’s death and with presentations 
by experts from Brazil, Britain, Japan, the United States
and Cuba, this year’s Colloquium saw the world premiere 
of the play In Deadly Ernest, written, directed and
performed by Canadian actor Brian Gordon Sinclair. And
on behalf of Cubaplus, I had the honour of addressing
the Colloquium about previous issues containing articles
about Hemingway.

This issue also talks about the 61st Hemingway
International Marlin Tournament – Canada being one
of 13 countries that participated – as well as giving an 
overview of other nautical locations in Cuba. And be 

sure to read about the recent collaboration agreement 
between Cuba’s Hemingway International Yacht Club 

to safeguard the sea – an excellent initiative between 
associations of the two countries.

For music lovers, there is an interview with Pancho 

guitar). A veritable virtuoso of Cuba’s most traditional 
music, the son, Pancho says he plays for pleasure and
the love of music. The son is also the genre to which this 
year’s 15th edition of Cubadisco – Cuba’s international
music industry fair – was dedicated. In this issue you 
can read about this fair and who received awards in the 
different categories.

33rd International New Latin American Cinema Festival, 
scheduled for December.

Rounding out this issue are articles on health, with a

international clients, as well as on the 500th anniversary of 

articles on sports, fashion and dining out with style.

Enjoy!

Letter From the Publisher

Dominic Soave

Publisher
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The Hemhe Hemh ingwayingway InInternationnati al Marl lin i

Cuba iCuba ba in memomemom ry of ory of y Noble Noble laureaureate te 

to Cubto Cuba.a

The Grand Old Pleasure of

Marlin Fishing
in Cuba

By Roberto F. Campos 
Photos by PUBLICITUR S.A.
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Italy,t Mexicexico, Ruso, Ru sia and SpaiSpa n, togt ether with the Cuban 

teams,teams, partiparticipateated in td in he comcomco petitietipe on. on

coastc of Havana, dnaa epartipaarting fronng from the MarinaarinaM  HeminHemHHe gway gway wa

and thand the Hemie Hemingwayngway YachtYachth Club,Club,C eadquhea arters of the 

globalglo compepetitiontition heldd each yach year inar in US waS w ters.

Escriscrish saidh said that that duringduring his rh ecent visit to the US, 

beforere the Hthe Hemingwmingway touay to rnarnament, he found great 

ininterest in planning a Sarasota-Havana Regatta.

He also pointed out that 2012 will be the 20th 

anniversary of the Hemingway Yacht Club, which 

members include businessmen, d, iplomalolo ts andts an marinari e e

enthusnthusiasts iast from severaleveral countountries. ries. Some 6Some 6Some 6om 00 clu00 clu00 c bs bs 

aroundund the wthe world aorld acknowlcknowledge tedge the imphe impim ortancncortance of te of te he h

HemingHemingHeminem way Inway Inay Iy Internattertern ional onal nalal Yacht Yaccht Club aCClub aand resnd resresrespect ippeect its t

activit ties and hisnd hisnd hisnd hisnd tory.t yy

The MaThe M rlin Mrlin Marinasiarinas BusinBusinBus ess Gess Grs GrrG oup waoup waup wup w s creas creacrecr ted oted on 

May 25M , 2005 and cd comprises 12 Cuban Cuban comcompanies and 

branches, wiith th centres at Marina Hemn ingway in the 

capital and in Tarara, east of Havana.

To that are added 16 nautical locations in Havana’s 

eastern beaches, as well as marinas in Cayo Guillermo-

Cayo Coco, Santa Lucía, Holguín-Guarrdalavadala ca,

Santiago de Cuba,uba, Ciego de Ávide Ávvv la, Jardineses de lad ReinaReina,

TrinidTriniT ad, Cienfuegos, Caos, Cayo Laryo LarLLaLaLaLaLaaLaaaLaaLaaaaL go, ango, and Colod Colony, onny on the the

Isle oIsle off  Youth.

AccordA ing tong DíazDía Escriscrisssssssssssssssssshhhhhh, perhhhh haps in two or three

years it will be possiblble for e foe ffffffoe fofffe ff fe ff fffffffoe fofff e Cuba tCub o fullful y welcwelcome thome the e 

high number b of US yachtsyachtsyachchchchchchchchchchchhccchcchcchcchcchhcc men inmen interestterested in ed in visitivisiting theng the 

islandisla and pand particiarti patingtinginntingngninnnnnnnnnnninnnniininnn in sporting events.
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h- The yachyacht, DEt, DE-Bait-Bait AbleAble, from thee USA USASAU was cwas champhampia p on wiw th 1,1,350 p350 ppoioiooointsintsints for four fourf

marlimar ns. Tns. Tns he juhe juj ry awry awardarded 300 points fors for eacheeac of tof tof to he rerereleasea d ad anid animals mals lslslsl aaand 5and 50 eac0 each 

for tfor the thhe three tee they she scorede .

- ThThe MariMarina Ben lla from Aro rgentina came ie iiiiiiin secn seceen secn seceee ond wonnd wwith 1th 1th ,050 ,050 pointntntntntpointntntntntts ansssssssssss nd the prize 

Th- Third pod positiosit n waswas for fo the ythe yacht ac UnclaUnclaimed,imed,med,med,mmed,med,,med,m ,,m ,, alsolalsoalso fromfromfromrom the ht USA.USA

22-po22-po2-pounderunderunderunderde t, the, the, tt larggarglargest seest specimpecimpepe en ofn ofen ofen the the ethe t e eveneeventeventevententeventevenneventevennne ntn ..

Winners of the 
61st 

The next competition will be held 
at the same place from May 28 
to June 2, 2012 and will coincide 
with the 20th anniversary of the 

Club of Cuba, which is organizing 
the event together with the 
Cuban Tourism Ministry.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwwwwwwww.cwwwwwwwww ccww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwwwwwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.wwwwww.cwww.cwwwwwwwww.cww cwww.cwwwww.cwwwwwwwwwww.cwww ccccwwwwwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwww.cwwwwwww.cwww.cww cwwww.ccccwwww.cwwww.cwwwww.cwww.wwwwwwwwwww.www.cwww.cwww ubaplubapuubapubauuubapubapubapubapubapubaplbaplbubaplubapubapubapubapubapllubapbaplubaplbaplubapllubaubaplbaplubapbubapubapubaplbapluubaplubaplbapubaplaubaplubaplubaubaplubapubapubapubub plubapbbubbb plappuubaubaubapp us.caus.caus.caus cus.cas cas.cs.ca.ccs cus.caus.caus.caus.caus.caus.caus.cas.cas cacacas cacauusus.caus.causs.cusus.ca.ca.cas.cas cas.causuusus.cas.cccusus.caus.cus.cacus.cusus.us.cauuss.caus.caus.ss.ca.cu .cacc.cs caccaas c11011010111010100110110100110110100101001010101010100000001000000110110000100101000010101011101010010101010110000

For further information go to www.cubaplus.ca
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The Ambos Mundos Hotel, located at the intersection

of Mercaderes and Obispo Streets in Old Havana,

sheltered one of the most controversial writers

of the 20th century. Journalist Hemingway was

awarded the 1953 Pulitzer Prize for his novel The Old Man

and the Sea and the following year, won the Nobel Prize for 

literature for the work of a lifetime.

 This same hotel hosted the 13th International Colloquium 

dedicated to the 50th anniversary of Hemingway’s death 

writer lived for 20 years.

 The event was also the 85th anniversary of the publication 

of his novel The Sun Also Rises (published in London under the

name Fiesta

Fifty years after taking his own life, traces of Ernest Hemingway’s  
challenging existence remain intact and were remembered in the 

13th International Colloquium dedicated to his life and work.

Date with a Legend
By Wina Acosta / Photos Jose Tito Meriño
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According to the president of Cuba’s National Cultural

meeting promoted an exchange with renowned authorities on 

Hemingway’s life, and perpetuated the legacy of one of the

most productive writers of all times.

 The meeting, held from June 16 to 18, was attended by some

in previous editions. Some of the participating countries were 

Brazil, Britain, Japan and the United States.

 Among the papers presented at this meeting were those

by Finca Vigía Foundation President Jenny Phillips and by 

Susan Wrynn, Hemingway Curator at the John F. Kennedy 

Presidential Library.

 Some interesting papers were also presented by the Cuban

side, such as Unconscious Autobiography by researchersy

Rosalia Quintana Díaz and Marta Roca Rodríguez, who explore

the author’s personality through his writing.

 Another paper that drew the attention of participants was

that by narrator and essayist Armando Cristóbal Pérez,

which dealt with Hemingway’s relationship with Cuban

For Whom the Bell Tolls for Serpa in 

gratitude for receiving his novel Contrabando, published 

in Havana in 1938.

 A special welcome was given the presentation of three 

consecutive issues (16, 17 and 18) of the Cubaplus tourism

magazine, which were dedicated to Hemingway.

circulation of 50,000 copies, of which half are for tour operators, travel agents and other tourism professionals in 

Canada.

 The activities related to the international conference on 

Mundos Hotel’s Del Monte Hall, of the world premiere of the 

play Goodbye Ernest by Canadian actor, director and narratort

Brian Gordon Sinclair, considered “Ernest Hemingway’s 

most important dramatic actor in the world today.”

Hemingway 

On Stage and showcases a special view of the writer’s life

fourth wife, and ending at the Mayo Clinic in Idaho.

 Proceeds from future performances of Goodbye Ernest willt

be donated to the Hemingway Museum of Cuba to sustain

its restoration and help research topics related to the author 

of A Farewell to Arms.

Ambos Mundos Hotel.

Cubaplus magazine presentation.

For further information go to www.cubaplus.ca
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The marhe mararitime itime itimee zonezone bzone bzozone betweenw  the United States 

and Cuand Cundnd Cuba wilba wilba wi l recel receive spspive ecial attenttte ion to 

preserpresereserve, ve, cave re for and cdnd coonserve it by virtue 

of an no agreeagreemement reent reecentlycentlycently signess d in Havana 

betweebetweee n Cuban Cu ’s HemHemmingwaygwayingwayg Internationnat al YacY ht Club 

(HIYC(HIYC)C) and tdn he Internatiational Sl Sona eaKeeaKeepe ers Soociety (ISKS)(ISK .

Both sBoth signersign ofof thof the agregre ement,ment  HIYC Commododore re 

José MJ Migueleleuee Díaz EEscrichcrichscrichc aand Id SKS PrS President and CEO 

DeDean CDean C. Klevevan, stan, stressedessedsse  the ith importaport nce ofof the s th igned

documeumennt to tnt faciliitate ttate te their pheir pir pheir articiartia patorytory missim ons inn 

Cuba aubba nd thethhe US.US.

Accordcc ing tog to Klevan, thehhe UUS anS a d Cubad Cubab have have the same

sea insea ina cocommon and whatevh er happpens ip n the futureu  with 

that ssea isea iea in then the hands of both countries. “We e signedsi  a

collababoratiooora n an agreagrg emenent em toto guarantee the future of that t

sea,” sea,” KlevanvaKlevan notted.

Díaz EDíaz Escrscrichs statet t d thatthat iwith the sithe signinggning of the 

collabo oraration agreementnt “we show thew t  worldworl  that our club

is not only y a watea w r sports associatiociaciation, buon butt also one willing 

to worto work to pk to preservr e the sea; the same sea that separates

us nownow is this the one e uniting us.”

The InThe Internatternational ion SeaKeepers Society is a non-political, 

and thand the USA.e USA. FoundFou ed in 1998, its members are opinion

leaderss who who belibelieve that the best way to protect the

environvironnment nment is to is to protecpro t the world’s seas.

The HTh HeH mingwamingway Inty International Yacht Club of Cuba 

countrcountriies. Fes. Foundedounded on May 21, 1992 to foster pleasure

naviganavigatttion,tion, sea-resea-related tourism and sports through 

nauticauticaaal comal competitipetitions anons d events, it also promotes

friendn ship ahip nd collaboaboration with other yacht clubs,

assssociaationstions, inst, in itutioons ns and people of the international 

nauticaal comcommunitymun .

Next yyear ththe Intee Internatiorna nal Yacht Club will celebrate 

its twwo-deca-decade anna iversary and it is already working on

the orgganizaization otion of several commemorative events and

activiitietiees.es.

associations agree to safeguard the sea
US and Cuba

By MercM ccy Ramosy Ramos  
Photo by Josossé s Tito Meito Meriñoriño

wwwwww.cubaplubap us.cas.ca144
For fuFo rther therrther informinforinforinfo ation on o go togo tgo www.cubaplus.ca

ISKS ISKS President and CEO Dean C. Klevan andd d HIYC CHIYC Commodore José Miguel Díaz Escrich.
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CUBA-FOREIGN SECTOR

Far-reaching transformations

The International Fair of Havana celebrates in

2011 its 29th edition among great expectations

created by the start of a transformation and 

upgrading process in foreign trade and foreign 

investment areas, in accordance with a group of new

economic guidelines promoted by Cuban authorities.

 With an exchange nearing 10 billion dollars a year, Cuba’s

foreign trade has a relevant position in the said guidelines,

which were conceived to strengthen the country’s response

capability in the present international situation, and after

performing a meticulous diagnosis identifying necessary

changes in all spheres of economic, social and cultural 

development.

bBy RobeBy RobeBy RobeBy RobBy RobeBy RobeBy Robey RobeBy RobeBy RobBy RobeBy RobebBy RobeobeBy RobeBy Robey R beBy RobBy RobeRobBy RobeBy RobeBy RobeRobBy RobeRB Ryyyyyyyy rto Sarto Sarrto Salrtto SalS lo Sao Salto Salrto Salto Salto Salrto Salo Salrto Salrto Salrto Salrtrtrtto Srto Sarto Salrto Saltrto Salo Salrto So SalSalt lo SalS omónomónoomóomónomóomónomónmónomónmónomónmomónmónomónomónommomóomomómomónmónóónomomm

 This ongoing process does not only have a cardinal 

end achieving sustainability in the food, economic and 

structure of relations between state and society. 

Of the 313 approved guidelines, no fewer than 45 deal with 

the foreign sector, with recommendations of measures to 

encourage exports and substitute imports. The latter is to 

avoid expending more than one billion dollars to purchase 

products that can be developed in the archipelago. 

In light of these guidelines, one of the primary objectives 

is to increase revenue from exports of goods and services. 

According to experts, this entails resolving all internal order 

situations that remain obstacles for the proper development 

of the said activity. 
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There is a need to create genuine export-orientation at 

all levels and support, with market research, the most 

important strategic decisions in this sector. 

  Due to Cuba’s condition as an open economy country,

its strong foreign trade, traditionally among the region’s 

most dynamic, has always played a major role in

sustaining the nation with sales of sugar, cigars, nickel,

beverages and other traditional products. 

In the last two decades the increased in revenue from 

tourism and medical services in other countries has 

In the whole of those exports stand out the medical 

personnel services, 

which moved tourism to second place, the main source 

of income for the previous decade.

The guidelines applied to foreign trade activities also 

seek greater promotion and sales of new products for 

Cuban exports: particularly those from biotechnology

and the medical and pharmaceutical industry.

Regarding the issue of imports and foreign capital 

association, the main purpose is touse appropriate 

mechanisms to encourage and ensure maximum possible

use of all the country’s capabilities in the agricultural, 

industrial, services and human resources sectors.

Businesses with foreign capital operating in the 

country are now concentrated in tourism, oil and oil

products, mining, industry and communications. Present 

negotiations for new projects in diverse trade spheres are 

taking place with companies from, among others, Angola,

Brazil, China, Russia, Spain, Venezuela, and Vietnam.

The economic upgrading process started with

the new guidelines also intends to have foreign 

investments aimed at establishing businesses and

partnerships abroad that would allow a better 

position of Cuba in foreign markets. At present 

the country has trade links with over three 

In the records of the Chamber of Commerce of 

companies. This institutionis taking steps to support

the internationalization process of Cuban companies 

and organizes missions to other markets, including 

participation in stock markets of the countries 

visited.
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Tthemselves- in Cuba starred Salvatore “Lucky” Luciano, beginning when he

climbed to the top of that criminal organization in 1931 after organizing the killing

of the Sicilian “boss of bosses” controlling New York.

Luciano, together with Frank Costello, his non Italian Jewish friend Meyer Lansky and Johnny

infamous criminal organization ever created: the Italian American Cosa Nostra.

tourism and entertainment, including casinos, cabarets and other recreational facilities.

leader’s provisional headquarters. 

came to Cubacame to Cuba

By Antonio Pillo, Jr.*

LanskyWhen
Mafia in Cuba / Part I
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Cuban beginnings

When Meyer Lansky traveled to Havana in September 1933 

to meet then Cuban Armed Forces Chief Fulgencio Batista, 

and later reported to Luciano an ambitious business plan

with game rights for the whole island, especially control 

of the Hotel Nacional Casino, they had not only bought 

“our man in Havana” with a three million dollar cash bribe,

guaranteeing the same amount each year and a Swiss bank

This epoch of criminal intervention continued to gradually

gain prominence in these activities until January 1st 

1959 with the triumph of the Cuban Revolution and the 

concomitant social and political changes.

stenographer to, as colonel, chief of the armed forces in

1933, later as constitutional president in 1940 and, after

the time, but also to criminals.
How the American Cosa Nostra was created

people, mainly poor farmers and villagers from southern 

numbers, although there were already some communities in 

New Orleans and New York before that.

multi-ethnic American dream, carrying with them their 

customs, physiognomies, their art, their religious and ethical 

beliefs, and their relationships with the patron system that 

families to nourish the already established clans. New 

control of the docks, extortion, money lending and hired

angry mob.
Meyer Lansky.

Charlie
“Lucky”
Luciano.
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Fulgencio
Batista.

Hotel Nacional de Cuba.
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According to Luciano, speaking in Italian using Latin words, 

Maranzano used the term “family” for the gangs to purify 

them from the former pejoratives of “gang” and “criminal

group” that incriminated them in civil society.

Families were to be commanded by a capo or boss, then

his lieutenants or captains and, at the end of the chain of 

command, would be the soldiers organized in ten for each

group. Maranzano also established internal rules, with omerta

(silence) being the main one. Anyone who broke any of these

rules would be punished by death.

It is uncertain whether it was Maranzano who named that

gathering the Cosa Nostra, or Lansky who insisted on the

was Luciano who later added a consigliore, as described

Maranzano’s rule didn’t last long. Greed and the traditional

“Capo Di Tutti Capi” could not overcome his old tendencies. On

gangsters posing as police detectives disarmed Maranzano’s 

guards and shot and stabbed Maranzano. The following 

48 hours began the annihilation of all Sicilian crime bosses of 

legitimate companies and begin expansion to the south and

the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. The Organized Crime Syndicate

consolidated the union of all families in the country and the

ability to associate in business contracts with other criminal

international criminal associations. 

between families and civilians, including law enforcement.

The Commission also had judicial powers, imposing sanctions

used to say, “the only way to get out of this business is in

a box”.

That’s how things stood when Meyer Lansky negotiated

with Fulgencio Batista, chief of Cuba’s armed forces, for the

possibility of importing gambling to the island in the style of 

like those run by Lansky in Miami, the fronts of “Colonial Inn”

hotels that were really gambling halls.

As Luciano recalls in his book, The Last Testament of Lucky

Lansky made millions with gambling and his lucrative deal

with Batista. Hotels, casinos, cabarets, speakeasies, horse

beginning.…

* The author is a lawyer with a Masters in Criminology
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Cigar lovers from all over the world 

are quite pleased with the upcoming 

release of the new Ediciones Limitadas 

from famed Habanos brands Cohíba, 

Ramón Allones and Hoyo de Monterrey.

will release, by the year’s end, its Edición Limitada, 

named Cohiba 1966, which commemorates the 

45th anniversary of Cohiba.

With a unique format specially selected for this 

occasion, the Cohiba 1966 has been made totally 

by hand using a selection of tobacco leaves, aged 

for a minimum of two years,  from the plantations 

of San Juan y Martínez and San Luis in the Vuelta 

Abajo area, in western Pinar del Rio province. 

time an Edición Limitada, named Allones Extra, 

Allones Extra was produced up until the 1970’s and 

is now newly released, as Edición Limitada, with the 

rings having the original design historically used by 

the brand.

Hoyo de Monterrey also presents this year its 

Edición Limitada with the Short Hoyo Pirámide 

vitola. Its dimensions are considered ideal for those 

those newcomers in the extraordinary world of 

Habanos.

The La Casa del Habano franchise stores of the 

world have some surprises prepared, this time for 

lovers of the H.Upmann brand, with the release of 

the new Royal Robusto vitola.

Characterized by the aroma and light to medium 

the new vitola are decorated with the gold medals 

that certify the awards obtained in no less than 

eleven international exhibitions during the 20th 

Century.

another reason to celebrate with new habanos 

made in the land of the best cigars of the world.

COHIBA 
COHIBA 1966

www.cubaplus.ca26

Novelties
2011

Brand: Cohiba 

Commercial name: Cohiba 1966

Factory name: Cañonazo Especial

Measures: 52 ring gauge (20, 64 mm) x 166 mm. in length 

Presentation: 10 unit in one layer BN Box
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H.UPMANN  
ROYAL ROBUSTO

RAMÓN ALLONES
ALLONES EXTRA 

HOYO DE MONTERREY 
SHORT HOYO PIRAMIDES  

www.cubaplus.ca 27

Brand: Ramón Allones

Commercial name: Allones Extra

Factory name: Franciscos

Measures: 44 ring gauge (17, 46 mm) x 143 mm. in length 

Presentation:  Labelled Box of 25 units 

Especiality for La Casa del Habano
Brand: H. Upmann  

Commercial name: Royal Robusto                                                                                                                                          

  Factory name: Edmundo

Measure: Ring gauge 52 (21,43mm)  x  135 mm. in length

Presentation: Labelled box of 10 units

Production: 5.000 boxes                  

Brand: Hoyo de Monterrey

Commercial name: Short Hoyo Pirámides

Factory name: Forum

Measures: 46 ring gauge (18, 26 mm) x 135 mm. in length 

Presentation: 10 unit in one layer SLB Box
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Artists and musicians gathered for a special 

evening in Havana to celebrate the 5th 

anniversary of Cubaplus magazine, a journal 

published under the direction of Dominic 

Soave with the collaboration of Cuban news agency, 

Prensa Latina.

Cubaplus pages are devoted chiefly to providing 

Canadian readers with an insight into diverse topics 

of Cuban life, culture, science and sports, as well as 

all things related to tourism in the largest island of 

the Caribbean.  

As part of the celebration, some twenty works by Cuban 

painters and sculptors were exhibited in Vedado Hall 

of the landmark Hotel Nacional, a must see and visit 

location for all travelers to Cuba.

By Cinta Preston
Photos by José (Tito) Meriño

A Special
Celebration

www.cubaplus.ca28

Prensa Latina President, Luis Enrique González and Dominic Soave.

Dominic Soave and Mario Garcia Portela.

Third from right, Felix Albisu, Prensa Latina Commercial 
V.P. with other PL representatives.

Pedro de Oraa, curator Jorge de Mello and Dominic Soave.
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At the celebration’s opening, the famed Schola 

Cantorum Coralina choir delighted the attendance 

Prensa Latina President Luis Enrique González, 

as well as other executives attended the opening. 

Among the artists present, whose work has been 

featured in Cubaplus pages, were painters Mario 

García Portela, Pedro Abascal, Rigoberto Mena, 

Carlos Trillo, Vladimir León Sagols and Hander Lara, 

sculptor Ramón Casas, designer Jorge Rodríguez 

(R10), as well as photographers Alex Castro and 

Enrique Rottenberg. 

The invited public appreciated the work of these 

artists, together with others who have featured the 

pages of Cubaplus, like Nelson Domínguez, Esterio 

Segura, Alicia Leal and Rubén Rodríguez, and 

photographers Liudmila and Nelson.

www.cubaplus.ca 29

Dominic Soave, Marlenys Lopez and Angelo Bono. Left to Right: Dominic Soave, Carlos Rafael Gomez, Pedro Barrera, 
Marcela Buck, Rob Sawchuck, Rangeland President Ron Daye, Greg 
Secord, Freddy Arias.

Left to right: Alexis Gómez, Mayda Tirado, Dominic Soave, 
Pedro Barrera, Mercedes Ramos, Alex Castro, Roberto Salas, 
Pablo Caballero and Liborio Noval. 

Dominic Soave, Mercedes Ramos and Mayda Tirado, 
Hotel Nacional’s Cultural Advisor.

Schola Cantorum Coralina choir.
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The 31st International Tourism Fair (FITCUBA), held

in May in Havana, was the ideal place to present 

Issue 18 of Cubaplus. Speaking at the presentation,

Cubaplus Director Dominic Soave emphasized the 

importance of the magazine for the Canadian market, its target

audience, since it is the only magazine about Cuba circulating in

Canada.

Soave strongly praised the collaboration of Prensa Latina Latin

that the magazine has been produced, stating that without 

this valuable support it would have been impossible to have the 

magazine we have today.

The presentation took place at the stand of the Paradiso Travel

Agency in the Morro-Cabaña fairgrounds, together with a short 

performance by Cuban singers Sory and María Victoria.

The fair was dedicated to Havana as a tourist region, to Mexico

as guest country, and to multi destinations as a tourist option.

Cubaplus
Presented at Tourism Fair
By Mercy Ramos
Photos by José Tito Meriño and Miguel Puldón of Cuban tourism.

Simultaneous with the negotiations and exchanges between

Cuban tourism authorities and their foreign partners, a group of 

tour operators and travel agents attending the fair toured Havana 

to assess the potential of various products. 

The press invited to the event visited several tourist institutions 

in the Cuban capital, Pinar del Rio Province and the Varadero

resort, as well as the network of keys north of Vila Clara, near the 

centre of the island. The stay at the keys included a visit to Santa 

Clara and Remedios.

A noteworthy happening at this FITCUBA was the new Guinness 

record set for the longest cigar in the world, with a 268.3 foot long 

cigar rolled by experienced cigar maker José Castelar Cueto.

The next edition of FITCUBA will be held from May 8th to 11th, 

2012 in the charming Cayo Santa Maria in northern Villa Clara 

Province.

Manuel Marrero, Cuba’s Tourism Minister and Gloria
Guevara, Mexico’s Tourism Minister.

José Antonio Callejo Anzures, Miguel Lozano Aleman and 
Dominic Soave.

Cigar maker José 
Castelar Cueto.
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A sea that displays all possible shades 

of blue serves as backdrop for a Cayo 

Santa María laden with greens. This 

sanctuary of natural beauty is located 

to the north of central Villa Clara province, some 

300 km east of the capital, Havana.

 As complement to this beautiful area, two new 

tourist towns, La Estrella and Las Dunas, are now 

options for visitors.

 Harmoniously integrated into the landscape 

and respecting the criteria of environmental 

sustainability, the towns’ designs reproduce the 

autochthonous elements of the area architecture 

and allow one to get in touch with the culture, 

history and warm welcoming spirit of the Cuban 

people.

 Another attraction of the towns is, without 

doubt, the delicious cuisine. Their restaurants 

well-served, in an environment of excellent décor.

 Here the palate may enjoy the best of Italian, 

Japanese, Chinese and Cuban cuisines, as well as 

seafood and meat specialties. Overseen by expert 

chefs, the careful preparation of creative recipes 

unites with exquisite presentation to provide a 

delicious taste of pleasure.

Cayo Santa María,

w w w . g a v i  o t a - g r u p o .  c o m

www.cubaplus.ca32

Bon Appetit
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Food and wine lovers can mark their calendars as the 

countdown to the First Annual Cancun-Riviera Maya 

national and international consumers to one of the 

most visited and picturesque destinations in the world, the 

inaugural event will take place March 15-18, 2012.

Celebrating star chefs, wines and spirits from the American 

continent, Mexican gastronomy, and special guest of honour, 

Ferran Adrià, this innovative festival will feature some 30 events 

over four days, including the best that Canada, the USA, Mexico, 

wineries, spirits and culture.

A sampling of the festival’s events include: The Future of 

Cooking with Ferran Adrià, Gala Star Chefs’ Tribute To Mexico 

Dinner, Celebrity and Winemakers Lunch Cruise, Tapas & 

&Cancun-Riviera Maya&&Wine 
Food Festival&&

Paellas Competition, Ferran Adrià Tribute Dinner, Wine and

Spirits Tasting Seminars, Celebrity Chef Cooking Demos, After

Dark Cancun Parties, the Amex Gourmet Tasting Village, where

the best restaurants and gourmet foods, wines, spirits and

entertainment will be showcased, and a closing ceremony: Latin 

Grill and Fiesta.

“We’re planning a memorable wine and food experience, at 

one of the most remarkable cultural and adventure destinations

on earth. While it is cold in most of North America, fantastic

weather and some of the nicest beaches in the world will await

our international guests. By placing limits on the number of 

seats at each event, we will facilitate interaction between our 

guests and their preferred celebrities. This is an incredible event

you won’t want to miss,” says Festival Founder, David Amar.
Ferran Adrià, special guest of honour. 
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Celbrity Chefs from 8 Countries:

announced soon.

Sponsors

Cooking at 
El Bulli.

Chefs meeting at El Bulli.
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Seeking a new direction, Cancún is turning to Medical 

Tourism, The Medical Tourism Association of 

Cancún, together with the Cancún Convention and 

Visitors Bureau and the Cancún Hotel Association, 

are promoting the Mexican Caribbean as the new medical 

tourism destination in Latin America.

 Ten hospitals within the Mexican Caribbean will be announced

Cancún as the hosts of the First National Congress of Medical 

Tourism, to be held in April 2012. The event will take place in

conjunction with leading institutions within the medical tourism

industry from the United States and Canada.

 President of the Hotel Association in Cancún, Rodrigo de la 

Peña, and Servando Acuña, president of the Medical Travel

Association, announced at a recent press conference that Cancún 

and Riviera Maya cared for 2,200 patients in 2010. The potential 

of this market segment over the next four years is estimated to

be between 8,000 and 10,000 patients.                   

 Eleven hospitals and clinics are currently treating patients

as part of the medical tourism industry in these two tourist

destinations and, within the next two years, an investment of 

49.5 million dollars is expected that will include four hospitals-

clinics in the Riviera Maya.

Medical Tourism

 In 2009, a total of 17,840 rooms per night were occupied and, 

when considering pre and post operation stays, the total comes

to 19,624 rooms. With an average room-rate of 90 dollars,

an average of $1.8 million dollars in income was generated in 

expenses per stay; not including food and beverages for the 

accompanying travelers.

fertilization, holistic treatments, all forms of dentistry, various

forms of cosmetic surgery, minimally invasive neurosurgery, 

orthopaedics, eye surgery, angiology, treatment for Parkinson’s 

disease, anti-aging vaccine cell therapy, various forms of bariatric 

treatments, cardiology, and oncology.

 Health tourism generates 20 million dollars annually, which is 

expected to double in coming years (The Economist). By 2015,

the US will spend 20% of its GDP on healthcare while 25% of 

the population does not have insurance (Time). The 220 million 

“Baby Boomers” in the United States, Canada, Europe, Australia 

and New Zealand, will need more medical care by 2015.
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Nestled between white sand beaches and

verdant jungle along the eastern coast of 

Mexico, the Maya Riviera is one of the world’s

most beautiful and desirable destinations.

of accommodations for every traveler from unique spa

treatments to world-class dining and nightlife to ecological

and historical explorations ideal for adventurers of all ages.

The area also features boutique hotels individually and

perfectly suited for every type of vacation this corner of the 

opportunities, every journey showcases the abundant luxury,

history and natural resources of the Riviera Maya.

Relaxing Retreat

The 86 miles of Caribbean coastline that stretches the length

of the Mayan Riviera exudes the multifaceted spirit of the

The Mayan Riviera

The Ultimate 
Vacation Escape

destination. Guests can relax on the tranquil shoreline and

glide through turquoise waters only a short distance from 

one of the more than 370 hotels dotting the coast. Visitors 

can also explore their adventurous side by discovering 

the Mesoamerican Coral Reef, the largest coral reef in the 

northern hemisphere, home to hundreds of exotic species 

of marine life and accessible to divers of all interests and 

skill levels.

Travelers can continue to unwind in the beautiful 

surroundings by enjoying any of the exquisite treatments 

Whether visitors are interested in the most sophisticated 

and modern products and treatments or would like to 

experience the rich history of the Mayan Riviera with 

treatments that incorporate ancient Mayan rituals and 

ingredients, there is an inviting niche for everyone.
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The Riviera Maya extends a feeling of decadence into its top

notch dining and nightlife. Touting menus created by world-

renowned chefs, privately owned seaside restaurants with 

spectacular views and nightlife to rival those of the largest 

cities, the Riviera Maya is one of the most vibrant locations

in which to experience true indulgence. Visitors can enjoy

luxury vacations catering exclusively to their interests 

through these and other pursuits, including celebrity-

designed golf courses, romantic retreats for couples only,

and festivals throughout the year.

Exploration and Discovery

The adventurous traveler must experience the majestic Sian

Ka’an Biosphere, a 1.3 million acre UNESCO World Heritage 

Site that features lush jungle, beaches and natural resources,

as well as opportunities to explore and discover the ecological 

wonders within them. Known as a leader in eco-travel,

Riviera Maya provides families, couples and all travelers the 

opportunity to stay in one of several hotels tucked into the 

abundant greenery of the jungle or in an exclusively eco-

friendly hotel, while exploring the area’s rich natural resources 

and history.

In the numerous eco-parks of the Riviera Maya, travelers of 

hike jungle trails or visit a natural aquarium. They can also

learn about and explore cenotes, underground fresh water

sink holes formed from a network of underground rivers 

The Riviera Maya is known to adventurers around the world 

as having the most accessible and beautiful cenotes.

To complete a truly unique escape, guests can also

experience the rich history of the Mayan Riviera at several

Mayan archaeological sites. Home to one of the most

important centers of the historic Mayan empire, the

culture of the past through archaeological parks and digs, 

conversation with living descendants. 

The Riviera Maya welcomes all who wish to experience the 

height of beauty and exploration while enjoying a completely

unique escape. Whether travelers come alone, as a couple, 

as a family or on business, any visit to the Riviera Maya will 
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The King
of Tres

Pancho Amat

By Rafael Lam
Photos  by  Tomás Miña, Blanquito and Prensa Latina
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The Cuban tres is believed to have originated in

Baracoa, in eastern Cuba, and was later introduced 

in Santiago de Cuba by musician Nené Manfugás

in 1892.

The instrument itself is smaller than the classic guitar and 

possesses outstanding melodic and rhythmic qualities. The 

Cuban tres has three courses (groups) of two iron strings each,

for a total of six strings. Played mainly with tortoise shell picks, 

it is still a leading instrument in Son bands.

Francisco (Pancho) Leonel Amat, born in the western Cuban

town of Guira de Melena in 1950, is one of the immortal 

virtuosos of tres. He has savoured almost everything in music,

with dozens of songs and productions, including television

and documentary releases to his credit. He just received 2010 

Cuba’s National Music Award, coinciding with his 60th birthday.

Cubaplus puts some questions to the virtuoso:

Cuba is the paradise of treseros, the name given in Cuba to musicians who play 
the three double-string guitar so essential in the origins of son, 

the African-Spanish rhythm that began in Cuba and spread around the world.

Did you expect this award?

I have always worked for the love of music, never for an award.

I play tres for the pleasure of it and with it I defend Cuba’s most

traditional music. The work does bear fruit. We are human 

beings with heart and feelings.

When you played congas and rumbas in Guira de Melena you 

played for the pleasure of it too?

Music should be played for pleasure. Eventually one studies,

becomes a professional and things change. But when playing 

music one should always try to give it that touch of pleasure, 

of fun.

I’ve heard you got to play guitar by sheer chance.

Yes, my dad sold coal and one day someone didn’t have money

to pay for a sack of coal so in exchange gave him a battered 

old guitar that was actually an improvised tres. The client took

for granted that the guitar would be a good gift for the coal

vendor’s son.

So I looked for help from a tres player named Herminio Pérez

and a guy called Lucumí, both from a son band. Everything

started kind of without planning.

When did you begin studying music?

teacher at the Ciudad Libertad Pedagogical Institute in

Havana. Back in the day Quilapayún, a band from Chile, 

visited Cuba. The Manguaré band was created in the style of 

the altiplano bands with music from the barricades.

Pianist and composer Frank Fernández played with

Manguaré. I played the cuatro, the tiple and the charango

(all instruments of the lute and guitar family). I stayed with 

Manguaré from 1971 to 1988. I used to be called “Pancho 

Manguaré” around that time.

Who helped you with your music plans?

Cuban pianist Frank Fernández oriented me in creating musical 

arrangements. I researched altiplano music and continued 

studying at the Ignacio Cervantes Professional Training School 

under great musicians like Juan Elósegui and Rafael Lay. 
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What exactly made you choose the tres as your instrument?

Guitarist Martín Rojas suggested that I should dedicate myself 

to tres due to its importance in son’s folklore traditions.

What kind of research did you do on the tres?

After Martín Rojas’ suggestion, I started researching the most

well known tres players of the time: Nené Manfugás, Niño 

Rivera, Neneíto, Luis Lija Ortiz, Isaac Oviedo, José Antonio

Castañeda, Felito Molina, Alfredo Boloña, Panchito Chevrolet, 

Hilario Ariza, Eliseo Silveira, Liviano, Wilson Brothers, Chito 

Latamblé, Arsenio Rodríguez. 

You worked with many musicians and singers.

From 1972 I became linked with the Nueva Trova Movement 

and I worked with Silvio Rodríguez in his Dias y Flores album.

I also recorded a song by Miguel Matamoros with Silvio. I 

played in concerts and albums with Pablo Milanés, Vicente 

Feliú, Sara González, Miriam Ramos, Alina Orraca, José

María Vitier, Noel Nicola, Miguelito Cuní and Chapottín. 

With Adalberto Álvarez I made a few tres “solos” together 

with his band, Son 14, and from 1987 to 1995 I stayed in his 

Adalberto y su Son band. I also worked with Leo Brouwer at 

several guitar festivals.

Tell me about some of the international work you’ve done.

I played with Papo Lucca, Joaquín Sabina, Cesaria Évora, Oscar

D’Leon, Ry Cooder, The Chieftains, Yomo Toro, John Pearson,

Mongo Santamaría, Andy Montañez, Giovanni Hidalgo, Alfredo

de la Fe, Víctor Jara. I stayed in Spain one year with Juan Perro’s 

project and I had many appearances with the Cubanismo

project.

What have you done lately?

In 2000 I founded the El Cabildo del Son band. I also have an act 

at the National Music Museum and participate in the Café Vista

Alegre project, something that will bear fruit internationally.

A little while ago I recorded an album for the Cultural ALBA, an

alliance between Venezuela’s cuatro and Cuba’s tres.

El Cabildo del Son band.
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The artist, Jorge Rodríguez

Diez (aka R10), inserts himself 

into the arts in a novel way,

expressing and pondering

ideas, at times sarcastically, using his 

grasp of design without the limits of a

profession conceived to create works on

demand. 

Known in Cuba for his solid work as

designer, art director (for example at

Subastas Habana and Galerías Habana),

advisor to cultural institutions  and a

teacher for several years, when he was

invited in 2008 to participate in the City 

Art Show, organized by the Design and

Visual Arts Provincial Centre of Havana,

Rodríguez Diez decided to enter the visual 

choice.

Rodríguez Diez,

a novel artist
By Patty Monserrat

Symptoms.

Piensas ya en el amor.

For further information go to www.cubaplus.ca
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Simbolos

Ay que delicia, doña

Do not Expose to Direct Sunlight.

The Good Shadow.
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ideas mature. That is why, he tells us, he is

awards are the 2007 Best Cultural Poster

th

death.

We can’t be wrong again.

A World Ahead.

For more information:
R10 STUDIO

Phone: (537) 202 3958 / Cell: (535) 283 2434
e-mail:r10@cubarte.cult.cu

www.cubaplus.ca
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Chinese Story.Chinese Story
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By Yenny Silveira  /  Photos Yander Zamora

TheEternal
Cubadisco 2011

This time dedicated to son, the 15th edition of 

Cubadisco, Cuba’s international music industry

fair, completed two unforgettable weeks in which

traditional and modern trends joined in a party in 

the eastern city of Santiago de Cuba, where son was born as a

musical genre.

Widely known for its treasury of great rhythms, Cuba has 

seen its presence in the international record market reduced

since the big record companies closed their doors after the

Since then the circulation of Cuban music records has been 

quite limited. Thankfully, the Cuban musical recording and 

publishing company (EGREM in Spanish), created in 1964, has

guarded Cuban music jewels.

Although the aforementioned situation exists for Cuban 

records internationally, the production and creation of records 

characterizing the musical spectrum in the Caribbean nation.

Awards

Aquiles was chosen Composer of the Year. Concierto tumbao

by Emilio Morales and Colibrí Productions was one of the most

awarded - winning in the Instrumental, First Record and Recording 

categories.

The best Compilation Award went to the 5 CD+DVD pack of 

repertoire) category for their Siempre en mi corazón, Ernesto

award for representing one of the most authentic examples of 

Son
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of Cubadisco and closed the ceremony with a Santiago conga

followed by the audience that moved to the rhythm of the

drums.

Another characteristic of this edition, sponsored, among

others, by Cubaplus magazine, was that the prize giving

ceremony was held simultaneously in the Karl Marx Theatre in 

Havana and at Céspedes Park in Santiago de Cuba.

Besides the normal program of the event, there were many 

concerts given by famed bands, legendary groups and young

creators who heated the already warm nights of Santiago in 

the Heredia Theatre.

his band shared the stage with Puerto Rican Andy Montañez

together with other bands.

After this edition dedicated to the soneros of the world and 

to Santiago de Cuba, Cubadisco will return from May 19th to 

26th in 2012, with a program dedicated to the classical and

popular guitar. It will be named “The Island of the Thousand

Strings,” referring to a movement of renown Cuban composer

and guitar player Leo Brower.
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Make-up Edwing Ramírez
Model Nagdaly Wong (Nathaly)
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Participating in sports is one of the most widespread 

activities in the world and, for some time now, tourist 

sites have presented options to travelers who seek 

more than to enjoy nature or learn about a culture, but 

also wish to take advantage of novel geographical features in order 

to stretch their muscles.

locations for enjoyment, but a rich sporting tradition, so there are 

countless forms of recreation for visitors besides sun and beaches. 

 Both land and water provide sports options throughout the island, 

snorkeling, among others.

 For diving and snorkeling we especially recommend several facilities 

in Pinar del Rio and Havana Provinces, as well as on the Isle of Youth, 

Jardines del Rey Keys and the eastern beach of Guardalavaca.

 Each of these boasts several diving sites with spectacular coral 

other species of the gorgeous Caribbean fauna. 

Be a Better Athlete 

Having Fun

Cuba

ByBy LLuy LuLuisBy B Piñeiñeiro Gooonzonzález Duz Duber 
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 The Isle of Youth, the largest land area of the Canarreos archipelago, has 

an International Diving Center (IBC) with 56 diving sites. The transparency 

of its waters and the appeal of its seabed have made it the preferred 

location for the annual International Underwater Photography Contest 

(Fotosub)  

HIKING AND CLIMBING  

In recent years, trekking has gained importance among tourists who enjoy 

walking through tropical landscapes, breathing clean air and observing 

 The best sites for these healthy walks in Cuba are located in the Viñales 

Valley in Pinar del Rio, where visitors are attracted by the wooded hills, 

caves and caverns.
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MAIN DIVING PLACES
International Diving Centre of the Isle of Youth  
International Diving Centre “María la Gorda”,

Pinar del Río.  
Marina Hemingway, Havana. 
“Barracuda” Diving Centre, Varadero. 
Villa Guajimico and “Faro Luna” Diving Centre, 

Cienfuegos. 
Cayo Coco and Cayo Guillermo, Ciego de Avila. 
“Eagle Ray” Diving Centre, Holguín 
“Buccaneer” Diving Centre in Santiago de Cuba 

MAIN PLACES FOR CLIMBING
Viñales National Park, Pinar del Rio.  
Bellamar Caves, Matanzas. 
Guamuhaya, Cienfuegos. 
Santa Cruz del Norte, Mayabeque. 
Sierra Maestra, Santiago de Cuba. 

Province, with several wildlife sanctuaries of great ecological 

value and many species of endemic birds and crocodiles.

 Of course, the Sierra Maestra mountain range, in southeastern

pools, varied wildlife and rugged trails. There are specialized

guides available to accompany visitors in tours of the lush region.

 Another activity that has lately become fashionable among

visitors to the island is climbing. There are many sites in Cuba

the clean air and the total absence of dangerous animals or 

poisonous plants.

 Climbing sites can be found in the municipality of Santa Cruz 

del Norte in Mayabeque Province, at the Guamuhaya Massif 

in central Cuba, and in Santiago de Cuba in the east. Perhaps 

the main places climbing spots are to be found is in the above-

mentioned Viñales Valley, where there are more than 20 areas

and the same number of trails.

of its National Park, as does Matanzas Province in its Bellamar 

caves. There are many others located in the center and the east 

of the island.
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Approximately three percent of the

world population (some 185 million 

people) used drugs improperly

in the past 12 months, according 

improper use of cocaine, while another 15 million

used heroine, morphine and opium. The most 

commonly improperly used substance is cannabis 

(more than 150 million people consume it at least

once a year), followed by amphetamine-like 

eight million of whom used ecstasy).

world population today and health authorities

are greatly concerned about the grave 

consequences, including death, this problem

causes.

program called Nuevo Día

Photos Photos hotos hotos by Sby Seby Servby Servimedimedd

Backto life
For fuFor further er rt informinformnformmmatioiononatataa gg www.cubaplus.ca
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promise of the program is a new life for the former 

addict who successfully rehabilitates in these

institutions.

The Cuban alternative for the treatment of drug

and alcohol addictions, with several years of 

experience, is based on standards of the Cuban 

school of psychiatry and psychology, applied

according to a therapeutic community model in 

which patients share their feelings, experiences, 

responsibilities and work.

This practice contributes to the maturation of the 

personality and behavioural encounters that guide 

the patient toward overcoming dependency and 

developing a drug free lifestyle, thus achieving 

the individual’s full social reintegration.

According to statistics provided by Servimed,

about 40% of patients treated under this regime

in the institutions of the country achieved full 

recovery.

An experienced technical and professional team

of psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, 

physical education specialists and nurses reorient

the addicted person to abandon dependence on

the toxic substances. To this end, the functional

structure of the Therapeutic Community rests

on four basics: therapeutic, educational and

occupational alternatives, self-governance and

tourism and health.

Educational and cultural alternatives allow

assessment of the intellectual and labour potential 

of the patients, testing skills and behaviours 
through work and guiding them to look toward 

the future.

Patients’ self-governance is an essential element

in the work of the therapeutic community. A group

of patients acquire important responsibilities and,

together with the therapeutic team, participates 

in the making of everyday decisions.

The health and tourism area favours getting

closer to the natural and cultural sites in the 

vicinity of the therapeutic community, which

patients enjoy as the treatment evolves.

To carry out these programs, Turismo y Salud S. 

in the eastern region of the country, mainly in 

Holguín, Granma and Santiago de Cuba Provinces, 

where the natural environment promotes 

patients.

For more information:
Servicios Médicos Internacionales

Calle 18 No. 4304 e/ 43 y 47, Miramar, Playa, La Habana

Telephones: (537) 204 0114/204 2023/ 204 2658/ 204 1630

e-mail: medicos@sermed.cha.tur.cu   /   www.servimedcuba.com
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The Corporate Group LABIOFAM,

currently enjoying great recognition 

for the skill of its specialists and 

quality of products for human and 

animal health, has been composed of seven 

producing companies, six in Cuba and one abroad, 

a service company, and two trading import-export 

companies: Labiofam S.A. Trading Company 

and Bio Asia. The Genix company now joins this 

esteemed list.

Genix is the main Cuban producer of all products 

derived from spirulina (a nutritional supplement 

made primarily from Arthrospira cyanobacteria).

Named as Production and Trading Company 

of Microalgae and its derivatives, Genix was 

founded in 1996 to satisfy the need for natural 

bio-concentrated nutrition products, particularly 

for sportsmen and health institutions in Cuba and

other nations.

Long dedicated only to production and sale 

of Spirulina, Genix currently has a range of 24 

products including cosmetics for hair, facial 

and body use, as well as protection creams, 

plus nutritional supplements based on Spirulina

platensis, combined with Royal Jelly, Vitamin C and 

Ginseng.

The company has commercial ties with Colombia,

the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, and three 

European countries. It now joins the Corporate

Group LABIOFAM in charge of LABIOFAM’s

production of natural medicines and dietary

supplements that for over 20 years has been a

leader in the research of new natural products for 

health.

A natural addition

Genix
at LABIOFAM

By Irisnexy Regueira Oliú
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2011

The 2011 Hotel Colony’s International 

Underwater Photography competition on 

the Isle of Youth saw representatives from

15 nations, including Argentina, Venezuela,

Mexico, Germany, Canada, Russia, Uruguay, Chile, Italy,

Serbia, England, Sweden, Spain and Cuba. It was won by

both the Macro and Fish categories.

category Environment with Model. His fellow Cuban,  

Themis Garcia, received the award for best model.

Winners

Fotosub

Deborah Andollo, President of the Cuban
Federation of Underwater Activities.
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Cuban entrant Daniel Perez came second in the 

Macro and Fish categories and third in Environment

with Model.

Hotel Colony, nearly 42 km from Nueva Gerona 

provincial capital of the Isle of Youth, welcomed the

participants and organizers of the event held between 

April 10th and 15th. The competition is held each year

at the 56 diving sites of the stunning Punta Frances

Natural Park. 

The park was the site of Cuban diver Deborah Andollo’s 

competitive apnea  in the 1990s.

Andollo is presently the president of the Cuban

Federation of Underwater Activities that is preparing 

the 14th Underwater Photo World Championship to take

place in Cuban waters in 2013.

Environment model
Category

2nd. Place
Fernando Olivares / Chile.

1st. Place
Julio Santos / Cuba.

3rd. Place
Daniel Pérez / Cuba.
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Macro

Fish

Category

Category
3rd. Place

Javier Gascón / Spain.

3rd. Place
Eduardo Menares / Chile.

1st. Place
Fernando Olivares / Chile.

1st. Place
Fernando Olivares / Chile.

2nd. Place
Daniel G. Pérez / Cuba.

2nd. Place
Daniel Pérez / Cuba.

For further information go to www.cubaplus.ca
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Essttterioo
SSeguurra
Artist without  
barriers

Esterio Seguru a MoraMor is anis an artist 

who does not recoggnize bnize barriers 

betweebetween techn techniquesniques when 

creaticreating, wing, with admth admirablera  mastery, 

his arhis art; whe whether uther using psing photography, engraving, 

paintipainting, dng, drawingwin and/or sculpture. u The truth h

of this is ei vident in his extensive and diverse erse

worworks.

With With a solid acadademicemic prepaeparation itionn n CubaCubaCuba, 

strestrengthened with with art rert residencside ies in CanaCanadna a, , 

GermanGermany, they, the UK anK and the d the USA, tSA, thhis 41is 41-yeaar 

old arold artisttist is now s now workinwork g on so everalve projects. c

Two ofwo of thethem are Hoare Homemade Submarines,in to 

be shobe shown at n attt the next Biennial of Arts in Havana vana 

(May-JMa une 20ne 12) and GoodGod bye Myye My Love,Love, to to

be exhibited at the HavaH na aira port. port. SeguraSeguragurag is is 

equallly busy preparing solo exhibitihib ons.ons

One of the the outstandingding works wo of thih s younyounyoung g 

Cuban Cuban artistartist isis a sereries of utilitarilitarian obobjecjects: 

typewtypewriters,ters, sewinsewing machg machines, i suitcauitcaases, ases, n 

the frfrustratu ion of the pt e philosohilosophicalhicp existence oence of 

thingsngsng ,” Seg” Se ura exxplaineplained duri during an ng a intervinterview iew

with Cw ubapluubaplus.s.

By Patty Monserrat / at / Photos Phot by the by artist

Historia totoria ia de un viee un viede un vieun vien jo pescadjo pescadjj or, or, 2011. 2011. 
FiberglasgFF s, metal,s, metal,mmetalmeta plastic plastic and nylonand nylonand nylon; 180 x 6; 180 x 6180 0 x 6018 66 x 6 x
220 cm. F20 cm. F220 cm. Fcc rom the promrom the rom the project roject Pinocho yPinocho yy NapoleónNapoleónNapoleónapolepoleNapoleón s se 
muerden ldmuerden la colacolaaa cola. Artist´. Artist´. s colles collectction.nn.
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La diestra, 2010. Bronce; 220 x 100 x 100 cm. From the
project Occidente Tropical. Artist´s collection.

Donde el silencio produce tornados, 2000. Metal, plaster 
polichromated, cloth and wood; variable dimensions. 
From the project Espacio ocupado por un sueño. Artist´s 
collection.

Vuelo blanco, vuelo negro, 2009. Steel, plastic and 
paper; variable dimensions. From the project Cacería.
Artist´s collection.
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 The artist also uses popular characters such as 

Pinocchio or his collection of old cars to conceptualize

the idea he wishes to convey in his work.

 Aware of the importance of technical training,

elementary school in Camagüey, later in the middle

levels in that same province of eastern Cuba, and

 As part of his known early works are the sculptures

and Chocolate, directed by Tomás Gutierrez Alea and 

Juan Carlos Tabio, which has traveled the world with

great critical acclaim and was nominated for the best

in Cuba, the US, France, Spain, Germany, UK, Brazil, 

Costa Rica and Canada.

Africa.

 Among his works are Lost Luggage, No todo lo 

que vuela se come (Everything that Flies is not to be 

Eaten), Todos quisieron volar (All Wanted to Fly),r

De este lado del puente

Contra la pared (Against the Wall), Espacio ocupado 

por un sueño

Lo secreto (The Secret).

 With numerous plans and ideas, this Cuban artist

is continuing his creative work, focusing particularly

now on sculpture, drawing and installation.

Ateo erguido, 1990. Plaster polichromated, wood, 

From the project Occidente Tropical. Artist´s collection.

Absolut Wind, 2010. Chrome plated bronze;

No todo lo que vuela se come. Artist´s collection.

 2005.

Sobre cómo aprendió a caminar la tierra.
Artist´s collection.

No todo lo que vuela se come. Artist´s collection.

SBXX 1,
From the project Submarino hecho en casa.
Artist´s collection
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Híbrido de colibríb , 2006. Chrome plated bronze; 200 x 15 x 45 cm.
From the project No todo lo que vuela se come. Artist´s collection.

Contact:
Calzada del Cerro 1313 esq. 
Carvajal, La Habana, Cuba.
Studio´s phone: (537) 8705431
Home´s phone: (537) 2096178
esteriostudio@yahoo.es
www.esteriosegura.com

For further 

information go to

www.cubaplus.ca
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Tempore Primas

By Miriam Castro / Photos by PUBLICITUR S.A.

BARACOA:

Caught between a wall of mountains and

the blue waters of the sea is a charming 

city, the easternmost of Cuba’s geography, 

in whose shield is the Latin inscription

Tempore Primas or First in Time: Baracoa.

Throughout its history, this region has captured several

was here that the meeting between two cultures began,

when on November 27, 1492 Admiral Christopher

when he saw the exuberant nature of the surroundings, 

which he called Puerto Santo, Columbus wrote in his 

logbook: “this is the most beautiful thing in the world.”

Here, on August 15, 1511, Adelantado Diego Velázquez

it Nuestra Señora de la Asunción de Baracoa (Our Lady

political and ecclesiastical capital, and with its 500 years

of existence, it’s recognized as the First City.

A place with many names

other honours that distinguish this picturesque area 

of 377 sq. mi. and a population of 81,562 inhabitants,

all pertaining to the province of Guantanamo – the

tribes established their largest settlement, receiving 

the nickname of Taino Capital of Cuba.

For the abundance of archaeological sites, it is called the 

archaeological Capital of Cuba. Baracoa, an aboriginal

word meaning presence of the sea, is also known as

the Landscape City, the Rain City, the Mountain City,

the City of Waters and the Paradise or Natural Paradise

City, all synonyms for the exotic environment that still

remains undamaged, just  as admired by Columbus.

Something unique: La Cruz de la Parra

a sui generis site is La Cruz de la Parra (cross from the 

vine), the oldest relic in the country as well as in the 

Caribbean region explored by Columbus. A symbol of 

Spanish colonial Catholicism and used to Christianize

the aboriginals, it is safely kept in a display case in the 

centuries-old Parochial Church of the Primate.

accompanied the Admiral - place in position a reddish-
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colour cross, made from logs from the uvilla (tree grape),

a species of plant related to the uva caleta (sea grape). 

Subjected to carbon-14 analysis in European laboratories 

to accurately determine its age, it was found to be made

On Baracoa’s 500th anniversary, the cross - also

designated the Cross of Columbus or Santa Cruz de

la Parra, the only one existing of the 29 placed by the 

navigator during his four voyages to American lands -

was declared a National Monument and Cuban National 

Treasure by virtue of its spiritual and patrimonial values.

Other wonders

This region is equally distinguished for its high

palms, Cuba’s national tree, three are found in Baracoa’s 

landscapes: the palma criolla azul (Roystonea violacea), 

palma clara (R. stellata), and palma seda (R. Lenis).

Exclusive to the landscape of Baracoa are the tibaracones,

geographic accidents that separate the rivers and the

sea through sand and stone walls that break when the 

Baracoa’s extensive network of rivers includes the largest

in Cuba: the Toa (frog in the aboriginal language), the

island’s largest river.

unknown origins, that at the ebb tide, reaches the mouth 

yet known, but there’s no doubt that the tiny tetí is part 

of the rich local cuisine.

Baracoa, 500 years later…

To reach Baracoa by land, one is obliged to use the

bridges lying 500 metres above sea level and that reach

600 metres at its highest point. Considered one of the

wonders of Cuban civil engineering and the only road of 

its kind in the country, it put an end to the isolation of 

from the rest of the island.

Baracoa’s plazas and narrow streets maintain their

original colonial urban layout, and with the characteristic 

architecture of wood, combines the old with the 

contemporary The sea wall surrounds a beautiful blue 

horseshoe-shaped bay from where one observes

and pirates, now transformed into comfortable hotels or 

inviting restaurants.

Baracoa fuses an energetic modernity as one of the

archipelago’s most important tourist spots with an

ancient history, rich in a heroic legacy that includes the

struggle of caciques Hatuey and Guamá against the

colonizers, and the founding fathers of the nineteenth

century wars for independence.

Everything indicates that this locale, formerly known as

the Cinderella of the East for her secular backwardness,

That character, ridiculed for his dirty and dishevelled

look, prophesied that this village would never see any of 

that the so-called Curse of Pelú comprised only words

that are gone with the wind…

Among its many beauties which, taken together, make Baracoa 

distinct from all other cities in Cuba, is an exotic mountain that has 

become the sui generis symbol of this territory: El Yunque (The Anvil).

you can catch sight of this elevation that rises 575 metres above 

enormous iron anvil used in blacksmith’s workshops to hammer metal 

pieces.

Columbus upon his arrival, on November 27, 1492, in this part of Cuba. 

that looked like an island.”

The source of inspiration for artists, writers, poets and musicians, it is 

also a reference point for seafarers who ply the coast of Baracoa. The 

Meseta de Tabajó, as it’s also known, forms part of the Sagua-Baracoa 

included in the shield, which by Royal Order the Spanish Crown 

A symbol of Baracoa
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Forests are the lungs of the earth. Therefore it

is paramount for any country to preserve them 

properly. For this reason for several years Cuba 

has been running the Canada-Cuba project 

“Development of Forestry in Cuba” with funding from the 

Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA).

Forest development is fundamental in Cuba, not only for its 

economic relevance, but also for its role in the environment, as

pointed out the project’s National Coordinator Dr. Juan A. 

Herrero, during an interview with Cubaplus.

The project was designed to be in force until 2015 with a

three million CAD budget and has been positively assessed byy 

both the Cubans and Canadians for excellent results acchieved 

and expected.

The project, through its three main components, ts, ecoloological, 

economic and social, makes a modest but important

contribution to Cuba’s National Forest Programme (NFP).

One of the latter’s main goals is to have 29% of the island

the forestry industry by 2015 - two of the 14 subprograms 

composing the NFP and which the project supports.

Dr. Herrero considered the role played by John Roper and 

Associates, the Canadian Executing Agency contracted by 

CIDA, to be key to the achievement of these results.

Regarding ecology, the specialist stated that the main 

purpose is the sustainable management of forests, for which 

computer-based tools have been developed for forestry 

impact caused by forest exploitation.

Forest Development,
top priority in Cuba

By Mercy Ramos
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As paA rt of the project, a reduced impact logging code 

waas drafted, and plans were put in place to strengthen the 

SanSan Lázaro ecological substation in the Zapata Swamp, 

the largest Cuban wetland that is in southern Matanzas 

Province.

In thIn e economic area, Herrero said that a complete

analynalysis of the national forestry industry was conducted so 

countrcountryy as well as environment protection.

IntensInten ively managed forest plantations are also part of the 

shhort annd meeddium term and reduce extraction pressure on

nattural fl foreststs. These plantations would include both exotic 

and nnativeve speciies.

The The sosocial cal cc omponmponent of the project is relevant, continued

HerHerrerHerrerHerreroo, as o, as inintenstensive work has been carried out among 

primarmary schoy s ol students on the importance of forests. In 

addadditiaddit on, a , gennder strategy has been designed to improve

conditconditi fions forr greater participation of women in the forestry 

sectorsec .

Last but notnot least, Herrero expressed satisfaction with

the contribuributtion of the Government of Canada, via CIDA,

in thein the successful execution of the project and the training

of the Cuban forestry sector to face the challenges arising 

in the sustainable management of forests and to increase

the contribution from those ecosystems to the country’s 

ecology and economy. Herrero also stressed the special 

attentatt ntion tion the Cuban government gives to reforestation 

despite being a country with few economic resources.

Article 27 of the Constitution of the Republic of Cuba reads:
The State protects the environment and natural resources of the country. It recognizes their 
close link with the sustainable economic and social development to make human life more 
rational and to ensure the survival, welfare, and security of present and future generations. 
It corresponds to the competent bodies to implement this policy.
It is the duty of citizens to contribute to the protection of water and the atmosphere, and to 
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Those who enjoy a well-set table, certainly 

appreciate a dish prepared according to 

personal taste, but if the said table and 

dish occur in a truly agreeable environment

seasoned with excellent service, such as at El Carruaje

restaurant, one might say this is a true “culinary

paradise”.

 Recently opened in the peaceful and plush Siboney

district in west Havana, this paradisiacal restaurant

Cuban and international cuisine.

 Should you have a taste for something that’s not on

the menu, Chef Josvany Rodríguez is willing to satisfy

any requests.

El Carruaje
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 Open from Monday to Saturday from noon to

celebration of weddings, baptisms, birthdays, family

gatherings and business meetings, as well as catering 

services for cocktails, luncheons, business dinners and

private parties.

 It has a large air conditioned room, an outdoor dining

area and a VIP room to choose from, according to

a varied wine menu together with many Cuban and 

international drinks and a wide selection of desserts to 

satisfy the sweetest tooth.

Contact Information
Address: Calle 200  # 2104  e/ 21 y 23,
Reparto Siboney, Municipio Playa.
La Habana, Cuba
Telephone: (537) 271447 - (537) 2635144
e-mail: restaurantelcarruaje@gmail.com
               mirkavellon2003@yahoo.es
               www.restaurantelcarruaje.com

For further information go to www.cubaplus.ca

Chef Josvany Rodríguez.
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Cappuccino
Ingredients

El Carruaje

carruaje

Ingredients: 

Preparation:

Snapper with lemon sauce
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